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Focus

• A bioeconomy is dependent on sustainable bio-
resources. 

• One type of bio-resource is forest biomass and 
all the products derived from it (traditional and 
new).

• For this presentation, my focus is on forest soils 
mapping and nutrient modelling work being 
conducted in Nova Scotia.



Soil Mapping

• Nova Scotia is one of the few provinces in 
Canada that has essentially all its area covered 
by soil survey.

• However, data associated with mapped soil units 
are incomplete, dated, and subject to agricultural 
bias.

• There are also scale limitations associated with 
these maps.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most surveys are 40+ years old. Mapped soil polygons contain many inclusions, especially related to drainage changes.



What We Need

• More refined forest soil 
type maps to replace 
old soil series maps.

• Up-to-date soil 
chemistry and physical 
data for mapped forest 
soil units.

Sample of Current Soil Series Map

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sample map section from central Nova Scotia. One of the most important limitations is lack of refined drainage condition.



Digital Soil Mapping (DSM)

• DSM is the new frontier of soil mapping.*

• DSM tries to merge knowledge of soil / landscape 
relationships with modern GIS mapping and 
geostatistical analysis techniques to create more 
detailed and accurate soil maps.

*A DSM workshop was recently held in Quebec City sponsored by NRCan. One 
objective that came out of this workshop was to form a national DSM working 
group with federal, provincial, and academic participation. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NSDNR attended this meeting and will be involved with follow-up activities.



FEC Soil Types

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have a forest soil classification system that is ecosystem based, now we need to map this using available data layers and DSM techniques.



Draft Forest Soil Type Map
Current Soil Series Map Draft Forest Soil Type Map
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Presentation Notes
Sample comparison of old soil series map and new ST map. An improvement, but we are only scratching the surface of what more advanced DSM might provide.



Ecosite / Productivity Maps

Once we have 
information on soil 
type, we can merge 
this with vegetation 
type information to 
generate an ecosite
map that can be 
related to potential 
productivity.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each VT/ST combination is associated with a single ecosite unit with a known, measured range in land capability (LC).



Nutrient Management

• To get even more refined, we can attempt 
to estimate nutrient budgets associated 
with individual forest stands so that 
nutrient management can be directly 
integrated into forest management 
planning. 



NBM-NS

• In 2011, NSDNR received a beta version 
of a nutrient budget model (NBM-NS)* that 
was designed as:

“a decision support tool to assess the suitability of 
forest sites for biomass harvesting in Nova Scotia 
by assessing the potential impacts on soil nutrient 
levels.”

*Developed at UNB under direction of Dr. Paul Arp.



NBM-NS

• After a few years of testing and refining the 
model (in co-operation with UNB), NSDNR is 
ready to start integrating NBM-NS into crown 
land management.

• NSDNR has also started a 5-year program to 
acquire more current soil and tree chemistry 
data for use in the model and as a benchmark 
for ecosystem monitoring.



What NBM-NS Does

• NBM-NS is like a financial budget model for 
nutrients. It estimates nutrients going into forest 
ecosystems and nutrients going out.    

• Inputs are soil weathering and atmospheric 
deposition. Outputs are harvesting and acid 
leaching.



What NBM-NS Does

• Weathering, deposition, and leaching are “fixed” 
estimates for a given site based on best 
available information (can be adjusted 
periodically as new data become available).

• Harvesting outputs are not fixed, but are 
estimated based on different harvest scenarios 
(volume, species, biomass component, age). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For example, we will be regularly updating default soils data as the soil sampling program progresses.



What NBM-NS Does

• Sustainability is related to whether estimated 
nutrient inputs are equal to or greater than 
estimated outputs over the long-term.    

• If model output indicates a harvest scenario is 
not nutrient sustainable, then the scenario can 
be adjusted until it is.



Sample Stand-Level Output

Are There More Harvest Options?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scenario using PTA cruise data and default soil data. SusMAI is 4.7 m3/ha/yr (average site). NBM-NS output suggests 200 m3 rS harvest (100% stemwood) every 60 years is nutrient sustainable on this site. 



Sample Stand-Level Output



Sample Stand-Level Output



Sample Stand-Level Output



Sample Stand-Level Output



Summary of Output
• For this stand, NBM-NS output suggests the site 

can handle a 100% stemwood only harvest of 
red spruce equal to 200m3 every 60 years. 

• Some additional “slash” removal can also be 
accommodated, but only about half (unless 
foliage is excluded). 

• Some full-tree partial harvest options also 
exist. 



Important to Remember

• Output is stand and scenario specific – changes 
to species mix and/or volume/age relationships 
will change the calculated SusMAI which could 
affect the sustainability assessment.

• Changes to soil data inputs could also affect 
calculated SusMAI and related sustainability 
assessments.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some sites will be better than the sample scenario, some worse. Sometimes changes in soil data are compensating, so calculated SusMAI and sustainability assessment may be relatively unchanged after adjusting soil inputs.



Use of NBM-NS Output

• NBM-NS does not tell you what to do, but 
provides important information on estimated 
long-term nutrient budgets to aid management 
planning.

• NBM-NS is particularly well suited for assessing 
plantation management regimes since desired 
yields and rotation ages are known for these 
systems and site-specific soil data can be used. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The model is only one tool to aid decision making, but it does for the first time provide a means to integrate nutrient management into regular forest management.



Summary

• Sustainable forest biomass harvesting (in any 
form) requires integration of soils and nutrient 
data into forest management planning.

• This integration is aided through:

- Development of improved soil maps using DSM 
techniques.



Summary

- Acquisition of more current data on soil chemical 
and physical properties.

- Use of models (like NBM-NS) that can estimate 
the impacts of various harvesting scenarios on 
long-term nutrient budgets.

• At NSDNR, we are working on all these fronts.



Questions?
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